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Breast Cancer targeted therapy Breast Cancer targeted therapy 
started in the XIX centurystarted in the XIX century

Hormonal therapy is by far Hormonal therapy is by far 
the most effective targeted the most effective targeted 
therapy in breast cancertherapy in breast cancer



Monoclonal antibodies in Monoclonal antibodies in 
Breast Cancer TherapyBreast Cancer Therapy
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The HER FamilyThe HER Family

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
HER1 is also known as EGFR, or erb-b1, and is a member of a family of membrane receptor tyrosine kinases known as the HER family, which also includes HER2, HER3, and HER4. 
These receptors have different ligand binding affinities, as shown in this slide.
Epidermal growth factor and transforming growth factor-alpha are the �2 most important ligands of HER1.
The neuregulins are important ligands for HER3 and HER4.
In normal cells, HER2 is intrinsically devoid of any ligand-binding activity. It is an important signaling partner of HER1 and HER3 and functions as a coreceptor.
Ligand binding leads to receptor homo- or heterodimerization, and the resulting stearic change activates the intrinsic kinase activity of these HER family receptor tyrosine kinases.
The activated kinase phosphorylates itself and its dimeric partner on conserved tyrosine residues and initiates a signal transduction cascade, which eventually activates key regulators like MAPK and Akt.
All HER family proteins, with the exception of HER3, have intrinsic kinase activity.�



NormalNormal

Overexpressed HER2Overexpressed HER2

Excessive cellular divisionExcessive cellular division
Berger et al. Cancer Res. 1988;48:1238.
Roskoski. Biochem Biophys Res Commun. 2004;319:1.
Rowinsky. Annu Rev Med. 2004;55:433.
Slamon et al. Science. 1987;235:177.

HER2 is overexpressed in HER2 is overexpressed in 
~25%~25%--30% of breast cancers30% of breast cancers

HER2 Signals Cells to DivideHER2 Signals Cells to Divide

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
In normal cells, HER2 mediates signaling for cell proliferation and survival.1-3
When HER2 is overexpressed, the amount of HER2 protein on the cell surface increases by 10- to 100-fold. This may lead to excessive cellular division and formation of tumors.1-3
The HER2 gene is amplified in about 25% to 30% of breast cancers,4 and there is a good correlation with overexpression of the HER2 protein, as demonstrated by immunohistochemistry (IHC).5�



IHC 0IHC 0 IHC I+IHC I+ IHC 2+IHC 2+ IHC 3+IHC 3+

HercepTest® PI. 3rd ed.

••
 

IHC is scored on a 0IHC is scored on a 0--3+ scale based on staining intensity and 3+ scale based on staining intensity and 
completeness of membrane stainingcompleteness of membrane staining

••
 

HercepTestHercepTest®®
 

is an FDAis an FDA--approved assayapproved assay

ImmunohistochemistryImmunohistochemistry

IHC Test Measures HER2 IHC Test Measures HER2 
Protein OverexpressionProtein Overexpression

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Interpretation of HER2 protein expression levels and HER2 overexpression by IHC on formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissues relies on a qualitative scoring system on a scale of 0 to 3+, based on the reviewer’s interpretation of staining intensity and completeness of cell membrane staining:
IHC 0 (negative)
IHC 1+ (negative)
IHC 2+ (borderline)
IHC 3+ (positive)
IHC staining patterns for cell surface HER2 protein, using a standard test procedure, demonstrate a virtual lack of staining in normal breast tissue and progressively more intense staining levels typical of 1+, 2+, and 3+ levels of HER2 overexpression. 
The DAKO HercepTest® employs an unlabeled primary polyclonal antibody, then a secondary antibody linked to the peroxidase enzyme, which is visualized after reaction with a chromogenic substrate. The labeling procedure is designed to maximally amplify the chromogen signals associated with each bound primary antibody molecule.
Evaluation criteria for designating degree of HER2 positivity initially were inconsistent but are standardized for FDA-approved test kits. For the HercepTest®, interpretation is as follows:
Tumor Cell Membrane Staining Pattern	Score	HER2 Overexpression
No staining or <10% of cells stained		0		Negative
Faint incomplete staining, >10% of cells		1+		Negative
Weak to moderate complete staining, >10% of cells		2+		Weak+ (2+)
Moderate to strong complete staining, >10% of cells		3+		Strong+ (3+)�



Chromosome 17Chromosome 17
centromerecentromere

HER2 geneHER2 gene

HER2HER2--normalnormal
 Ratio <2.0Ratio <2.0

HER2HER2--amplifiedamplified
 Ratio Ratio ≥≥2.02.0

••
 

FISH results are a quantitative score of the level of gene FISH results are a quantitative score of the level of gene 
amplificationamplification

••
 

PathVysionPathVysion®®
 

is an FDAis an FDA--approved assayapproved assay

FISH Test Measures HER2 FISH Test Measures HER2 
Gene AmplificationGene Amplification

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
HER2 gene amplification on formalin-fixed paraffin sections can be determined effectively by fluorescence microscopy visualization of number of gene copies and chromosome 17 copies simultaneously using standardized FISH methodology approved by the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA): the PathVysion® test (Vysis). PathVysion uses dual-probe hybridization, with an HER2 cDNA probe coupled to an orange fluorochrome and a chromosome 17 centromeric alpha-satellite (CEP17) probe linked to a green fluorochrome.1 The chromosome 17 marker is used to determine whether HER2 gene amplification is independent of chromosome 17 polysomy.
Criteria for FISH-positive vs FISH-negative test results:
A HER2:CEP17 ratio of ≥2 is defined as FISH-positive.2�



Trastuzumab for HER2Trastuzumab for HER2--positive positive 
Metastatic Breast CancerMetastatic Breast Cancer



CrossCross--talk between signal transduction talk between signal transduction 
and endocrine pathwaysand endocrine pathways

Adapted from Johnston 2005
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Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
As depicted in this slide, cross talk exists between ER signaling and signal transduction pathways in endocrine resistant breast cancer. Fig. 1 Crosstalk between signal transduction pathways and ER signaling in endocrine-resistant breast cancer, with opportunities for targeted intervention. Estrogen (E2)-liganded ER activates E2-regulated genes in classical pathway (solid arrow), but following long-term tamoxifen therapy resistance can develop with bidirectional crosstalk (open arrows) between ER and growth factor receptors, with association of membrane bound ER with growth factor receptors, and/or IGFR or EGFR/HER2 activation of ER phosphorylation. Stars show various targeted therapies (AI, aromatase inhibitors; SERDs, selective estrogen receptor down-regulators; MoAb, monoclonal antibodies; TKI, tyrosine kinase inhibitor; FTI, farnesyltransferase inhibitor; CCI, cell cycle inhibitor). 

Breast cancer cells that coexpress ER and ErbB2 are less responsive to Selective Estrogen Receptor Down-Regulators and Aromatase Inhibitors.

Growth factor signaling via the ErbB2/MAPK pathway and the IGFR/AKT pathway activates the ER through phosphorylation and activates the coactivator A1B1.

Modulating these pathways by various signal transduction inhibitors may overcome the resistance to SERDs and AI.�



TAnDEMTAnDEM
 Study DesignStudy Design

••
 

Crossover to receive trastuzumab was actively offered to all Crossover to receive trastuzumab was actively offered to all 
patients who progressed on anastrozole alonepatients who progressed on anastrozole alone

HER2+, hormone HER2+, hormone 
receptorreceptor--positive positive 
MBC (n=208*)MBC (n=208*)

R

Anastrozole 1 mg/day +Anastrozole 1 mg/day +
 trastuzumab 4 mg/kg loading trastuzumab 4 mg/kg loading 

dosedose→→
 2 mg/kg qw 2 mg/kg qw 

until disease progressionuntil disease progression

Anastrozole 1 mg/day Anastrozole 1 mg/day 
until disease progressionuntil disease progression

*1 patient did not receive study drug and was excluded from anal*1 patient did not receive study drug and was excluded from analyses.yses.

Mackey JR, et al. Presented at: 29th Annual SABCS; Dec 14-17, 2006; San Antonio, Tex.



ProgressionProgression--Free SurvivalFree Survival

PFS=time from randomization to date of progressive disease or dePFS=time from randomization to date of progressive disease or death.ath.

Mackey JR, et al. Presented at: 29th Annual SABCS; Dec 14-17, 2006; San Antonio, Tex.
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Therapy for HER2Therapy for HER2--Positive Positive 
Metastatic Breast CancerMetastatic Breast Cancer

Doublet Combinations of Doublet Combinations of 
Trastuzumab With Trastuzumab With 

ChemotherapyChemotherapy



AC = doxorubicin 60 mg/mAC = doxorubicin 60 mg/m22

 

(or epirubicin 75 mg/m(or epirubicin 75 mg/m22) + cyclophosphamide 600 mg/m) + cyclophosphamide 600 mg/m22; q3w ; q3w ××

 

6.  6.  
Paclitaxel 175 mg/mPaclitaxel 175 mg/m22

 

q3w q3w ××

 

6.  6.  
Trastuzumab 4 mg/kg loading dose, then 2 mg/kg qw until progressTrastuzumab 4 mg/kg loading dose, then 2 mg/kg qw until progression.ion.

Slamon et al. N Engl J Med. 2001;344:783.

Pivotal Combination Trial of FirstPivotal Combination Trial of First--
 Line Chemotherapy Line Chemotherapy ±±

 
Trastuzumab Trastuzumab 

in MBCin MBC

Adjuvant  Adjuvant  
anthracyclineanthracycline

No adjuvant No adjuvant 
anthracyclineanthracycline

PaclitaxelPaclitaxel
(n=96)(n=96)

Trastuzumab + Trastuzumab + 
paclitaxel (n=92)paclitaxel (n=92)

ACAC
(n=138)(n=138)

Trastuzumab + AC Trastuzumab + AC 
(n=143)(n=143)

SS

RR

RR

HER2HER2
IHC 2+/3+IHC 2+/3+
(N=469)(N=469)

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Slamon et al conducted the first randomized phase III trial of trastuzumab combined with cytotoxic CT as first-line therapy in HER2+ IHC 2+/3+ MBC �(trial H0648g).1,2
Trastuzumab plus AC
AC alone (or in some cases, epirubicin + cyclophosphamide)
Trastuzumab plus paclitaxel
Paclitaxel alone
Based on prior adjuvant therapy, patients were stratified to either the AC arms (no prior anthracyclines) or paclitaxel arms (prior anthracyclines permitted).2
Overall, patients in the 2 paclitaxel treatment arms had somewhat more adjuvant therapy and generally worse prognoses. However, those arms were added to the trial after nearly 1 year of patient accrual to the 2 AC treatment arms, to address the growing use of AC in the adjuvant setting and to improve trial accrual.2
This trial was powered to evaluate trastuzumab + CT vs CT alone, not for differences between treatment subgroups (eg, trastuzumab + paclitaxel vs paclitaxel alone).3
At the conclusion of this trial (after disease progression), all patients had the option of entering a nonrandomized, open-label extension study (H0659g) in which trastuzumab was administered at the same weekly dose (2 mg/kg), either alone or in combination with other therapies of the investigators’ choice.2
�
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Pivotal Combination Trial of FirstPivotal Combination Trial of First--
 Line Chemotherapy Line Chemotherapy ±±

 
Trastuzumab Trastuzumab 

in MBC: Overall Survivalin MBC: Overall Survival

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Efficacy data for the combination trial H0648g reveal that1,2
There was a consistent trend toward improvement in median survival resulting from the addition of trastuzumab to AC and to paclitaxel, but the improvement was only significant overall, ie, for paclitaxel + CT compared with CT alone (25.1 vs 20.3 months; RR=0.80; P=0.046). 
By comparison, few agents have conferred a long-term survival advantage in the MBC setting.3�



FirstFirst--Line Docetaxel Line Docetaxel ±±
 Trastuzumab in MBC: Schema of Trastuzumab in MBC: Schema of 

Randomized Phase II TrialRandomized Phase II Trial

Update of Extra et al. J Clin Oncol. 2005;23(16S):17s. Abstract 555. 
Marty et al. J Clin Oncol. 2005;23:4265.

OptionalOptional
 crossovercrossover

RR
HER2HER2

IHC 3+/FISH+IHC 3+/FISH+
(N=188)(N=188)

DocetaxelDocetaxel
 100 mg/m100 mg/m22

 q3w q3w ××
 

66

TrastuzumabTrastuzumab
 4 mg/kg, 4 mg/kg, 

thenthen
 2 mg/kg qw 2 mg/kg qw 

Both until Both until 
PDPD

++

DocetaxelDocetaxel
 100 mg/m100 mg/m22

 

q3w q3w ××
 

66
 (n=90)(n=90)

PDPD
TrastuzumabTrastuzumab

 (n=53)(n=53)

(n=92)(n=92)

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
This was a randomized multicenter phase II trial of first-line therapy in MBC (M77001).
Patients were randomized to receive docetaxel 100 mg/m2 q3w  6 cycles, with (n=92) or without (n=90) trastuzumab, to PD. 
Trastuzumab was given qw until PD.
Patients could receive docetaxel beyond 6 cycles at the discretion of the investigator. 
Patients progressing on docetaxel alone were given the option to cross over to receive trastuzumab as a single-agent treatment at the discretion of their clinicians (n=53).
Only prospective analysis of crossover to trastuzumab
Results of crossover vs upfront trastuzumab indicate that upfront treatment provides greater benefits than crossover treatment.
A total of 188 patients were entered in the trial (94 in each arm). However, 2 patients in the combination arm did not receive study treatment. 
One patient had abnormal liver function test results, which disqualified her from receiving treatment, and 1 patient refused treatment.�



Randomized Phase II: FirstRandomized Phase II: First--line Trastuzumab + line Trastuzumab + 
Docetaxel Time to Disease Progression Docetaxel Time to Disease Progression 

and Response Rateand Response Rate
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pp--valuevalue

ORRORR 6161 3434 0.0020.002

CRCR 77 22 ––

PRPR 5454 3232 ––

SDSD 2727 4444 ––

IntentIntent--toto--treat population; response rates independently assessed.treat population; response rates independently assessed.
Marty, M. et al. J Clin Oncol; 23:4265-4274 2005

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
In the Marty M77001 trial, a statistically significant increase in the primary endpoint, ORR, was noted (61% vs. 34% p=.002).
In addition a statistically significant increase in TTP from 6.1 months with Taxotere alone to 11.7 months with Herceptin + Taxotere was noted (p=0.0001).�



FirstFirst--Line Docetaxel Line Docetaxel ±±
 

Trastuzumab in Trastuzumab in 
MBC: Survival of Crossover PatientsMBC: Survival of Crossover Patients

Marty et al. J Clin Oncol. 2005;23:4265. 

Survival was longer with docetaxel and trastuzumab used concurrSurvival was longer with docetaxel and trastuzumab used concurrentlyently

 
than sequentially, although both strategies were effectivethan sequentially, although both strategies were effective
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Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
In trial M77001, compared with docetaxel alone, the first-line trastuzumab (T) plus docetaxel (D) combination (T+D) produced statistically significant improvements in OS, at 24 months minimal follow-up, compared with docetaxel alone1:
Median OS: 31.2 vs 22.7 months (P=0.0325)—Kaplan-Meier curves for OS indicate an early and continuing survival advantage with T + D.
In the extension (crossover) phase of this trial, median OS was longer for the 53 patients (57%) who crossed over to receive T at PD (30.3 months) compared with the patients who received D only (16.6 months), slightly reduced median OS with sequential D  T compared with concurrent treatment �(D + T).1,2
Survival was longest for the group that received D ant T concurrently from the start of treatment (median OS 31.2 months). Patients in the D-only group who crossed over to T after completing D treatment survived longer than those who received no T (median OS 30.3 months vs 16.6 months, respectively).1
Concurrent vs sequential treatment with D and T may have improved survival.1
However, analysis of these groups was unplanned and explorative, and confounding factors such as poor patient performance status may have influenced optional crossover, so these results should be interpreted with caution.�



Therapy for HER2Therapy for HER2--Positive Positive 
Metastatic Breast CancerMetastatic Breast Cancer

Triplet Combinations of Triplet Combinations of 
Trastuzumab With Trastuzumab With 

ChemotherapyChemotherapy



TCH = Trastuzumab (T); Carboplatin (C); TCH = Trastuzumab (T); Carboplatin (C); 

Robert et al. J Clin Oncol. 2006;24:2786.

Phase III Trial of FirstPhase III Trial of First--Line Trastuzumab Line Trastuzumab 
and Paclitaxel and Paclitaxel ±±

 
Carboplatin (TCH) Carboplatin (TCH) 

for MBCfor MBC
T qw T qw ××

 
18 +18 +

P q3w P q3w ××
 

6 +6 +
 C q3w C q3w ××

 
6 6 

T qw T qw ××
 

18 +18 +
 P q3w P q3w ××

 
66

End pointsEnd points
Primary: ORRPrimary: ORR
Secondary: DOR, TTP, survival, Secondary: DOR, TTP, survival, 
safetysafety

T qw to PDT qw to PD

T qw to PDT qw to PD

Dosing:Dosing:
 

T 4 mg/kg wk 1, then 2 mg/kg qw; T 4 mg/kg wk 1, then 2 mg/kg qw; 
P 175 mg/mP 175 mg/m22; C AUC 6 ; C AUC 6 

RR

HER2HER2
IHC IHC 

2+/3+2+/3+
(N=196)(N=196)

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Phase III randomized trial of first-line trastuzumab and paclitaxel  carboplatin (TCH regimen) for MBC that was HER2+ IHC 2+ or 3+ (N=196)
In this regimen only, T = Taxol® (paclitaxel), and H = Herceptin® (trastuzumab)
Rationale 
Preclinical synergy of trastuzumab and platinum agents 
In the pivotal CT  trastuzumab trial (H0648g), superior efficacy with the addition of trastuzumab
Trial design
CT was administered on a q3w schedule, trastuzumab qw.
Paclitaxel 175 mg/m2; carboplatin AUC 6
CT was given for at least 6 cycles, with treatment beyond that as clinically indicated and at the investigators’ discretion.
Trastuzumab was administered at the standard weekly dose (4 mg/kg week 1, then �2 mg/kg qw thereafter) until PD.
Patients: all taxane-naive
End points – primary: ORR; secondary: DOR, TTP, survival, and safety�



Phase III Trial of FirstPhase III Trial of First--Line Line 
Trastuzumab and Paclitaxel Trastuzumab and Paclitaxel ±±

 Carboplatin in MBC: EfficacyCarboplatin in MBC: Efficacy

ORR = objective response rate.ORR = objective response rate.

Robert et al. J Clin Oncol. 2006;24:2786.
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Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Efficacy: TCH was significantly better than TH in ORR, overall and for those patients with IHC 3+ HER2 status.1
The ORRs for all patients were 52% for TCH and 36% for TH (P=0.04).
The ORRs for patients with HER2+ IHC 3+ tumors were similar: 57% for TCH and 37% for TH (P=0.03).
The ORR for patients who have FISH+ tumors is also being evaluated, but current data are immature due to small numbers of patients.
Median TTP was significantly longer for TCH than for TH, but there was no significant difference in median OS.
Median PFS for all patients: 10.7 months for TCH and 7.1 months for TH (P=0.03); for IHC 3+: 14.0 months for TCH and 7.1 months for TH (P=0.007)
Survival at 48 months was greater for TCH than for TH, for all patients (35.7% vs 32.2%; P=0.76) and for IHC 3+ patients (41% vs 28%).
It is uncertain whether these results indicate evidence of a carboplatin-trastuzumab interaction, whether there is a paclitaxel-carboplatin interaction, or whether carboplatin is simply additive in efficacy.
Previous studies have shown paclitaxel-carboplatin to achieve a response rate of about 60%,2 so there is no clear indication of further interaction with trastuzumab.
�



N983252: Randomized Phase II Trial of N983252: Randomized Phase II Trial of 
2 Schedules of First2 Schedules of First--Line Paclitaxel + Line Paclitaxel + 

Carboplatin + Trastuzumab (TCH) in MBCCarboplatin + Trastuzumab (TCH) in MBC

TCH = TCH = TaxolTaxol®®

 

(T; paclitaxel)(T; paclitaxel)--carboplatin (C)carboplatin (C)--HerceptinHerceptin®®

 

(H; trastuzumab). (H; trastuzumab). 

Perez et al. Clin Breast Cancer. 2005;6:425.

ARM A (q3w): TCHARM A (q3w): TCH
Repeat q3w Repeat q3w ××

 
8 8 T (q3w) to PDT (q3w) to PD

ARM B (qw): TCHARM B (qw): TCH
Repeat q4w Repeat q4w ××

 
6 6 T (qw) to PDT (qw) to PD

RR

ARM A dosing:ARM A dosing:
 

P 200 mg/mP 200 mg/m22

 

+ C AUC 6 q3w; T 4 mg/kg wk 1, then 2 + C AUC 6 q3w; T 4 mg/kg wk 1, then 2 
mg/kg/wk during PC mg/kg/wk during PC →→

 

T T 8 mg/kg wk 1, then 6 mg/kg (q3w)8 mg/kg wk 1, then 6 mg/kg (q3w)

ARM B dosing:ARM B dosing:
 

P 80 mg/mP 80 mg/m22

 

+ C AUC 2 (wk 1+ C AUC 2 (wk 1--3); T 4 mg/kg wk 1, then 2 3); T 4 mg/kg wk 1, then 2 
mg/kg qwmg/kg qw

HER2HER2
IHC 3+/FISH+IHC 3+/FISH+

(N=91)(N=91)

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
The Taxol® (T; paclitaxel)-carboplatin (C)-Herceptin® (H; trastuzumab) (TCH) combination was evaluated in this phase II trial, conducted by the NCCTG, by comparing weekly (qw) vs every-3-week (q3w) scheduling.
The q3w schedule and doses were used in the previous NCCTG phase II trial 95-32-52 of paclitaxel plus carboplatin in MBC.
The qw schedule was chosen to maximize potential synergistic interactions between the combination of paclitaxel-carboplatin and trastuzumab.
This trial evaluated 91eligible patients with HER2+ MBC, randomized to a qw arm (A) vs a q3w arm (B). Treatment with the full combination was for 24 weeks, then trastuzumab was continued alone to PD.
Arm A (q3w): Paclitaxel 200 mg/m2; carboplatin (AUC) 6; trastuzumab 8 mg/kg week 1 then 6 mg/kg qw; cycles repeated q3w (n=43)
Arm B (qw): Paclitaxel 80 mg/m2 on weeks 1 to 3; carboplatin AUC 2 on weeks 1 to 3; trastuzumab 4 mg/kg week 1 then 2 mg/kg qw; cycles repeated q4w (n=48)
The primary end point was safety rather than efficacy.

�



••
 

HER2+ MBCHER2+ MBC
••

 
ECOG PS ECOG PS ≤≤22

••
 

No prior chemo for No prior chemo for 
metastatic disease metastatic disease 

n=131n=131

n=132n=132

N=263N=263

TrastuzumabTrastuzumab
 44--mg/kg loading dosemg/kg loading dose

 2 mg/kg qw 2 mg/kg qw 
thereafter thereafter 
+ Doce+ Docetaxel taxel 
100 mg/m100 mg/m22

q3wq3w

RR
AA
NN
DD
OO
MM
II
ZZ
EE

Primary end point:Primary end point:
 

TTPTTP
Secondary end points:Secondary end points:

 
ORR, toxicityORR, toxicity

Phase III Study of Trastuzumab Phase III Study of Trastuzumab 
+ Docetaxel + Docetaxel ±±

 
Carboplatin Carboplatin in HER2+ in HER2+ 

Patients (Patients (BCIRG 007)BCIRG 007)

TrastuzumabTrastuzumab
 4 mg/kg day 14 mg/kg day 1
 2 mg/kg qw 2 mg/kg qw 

tthheerereafterafter
 + Doce+ Docetaxel taxel 

75 mg/m75 mg/m22

 

day 2day 2
q3wq3w

 + Carboplatin+ Carboplatin
6 AUC day 26 AUC day 2

q3wq3w

Pegram et al. ASCO, 2007. Oral presentation and abstract LBA1008.

No crossoverNo crossover
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LogLog--rank rank PP=0.57=0.57

Trastuzumab + Docetaxel Trastuzumab + Docetaxel ±±
 

Carboplatin Carboplatin 
in HER2+ Patients (in HER2+ Patients (BCIRG 007BCIRG 007): TTP): TTP

Trastuzumab + Docetaxel (n=131)Trastuzumab + Docetaxel (n=131)

 

99 99 11.111.1
Trastuzumab + Docetaxel + Trastuzumab + Docetaxel + 105105

 

10.310.3
Carboplatin (n=132)Carboplatin (n=132)

Median  TTP (mo)Median  TTP (mo)EventsEvents

Forbes et al. ASCO, 2006. Oral Presentation and abstract LBA516.
Pegram et al. ASCO, 2007. Oral presentation and abstract LBA1008.

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Median TTP was similar in the 2 treatment groups (P=0.57).�



PertuzumabPertuzumab

AntiAnti--EGFREGFR
blockingblocking

antibodies antibodies 

AntiAnti--ligandligand
blockingblocking

antibodiesantibodies
TyrosineTyrosine
kinasekinase

inhibitors inhibitors LigandLigand--
toxintoxin

conjugatesconjugates
HER dimerizationHER dimerization

inhibitors inhibitors 

TOXINTOXIN

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
HER2, also referred to as HER2/neu, is unique in that the extracellular domain can adopt a fixed conformation resembling a ligand activated state, permitting it to dimerize in the absence of bound ligand. Gene amplification of HER2 is rare, except in in breast cancer, where HER2 is overexpressed in 20-30% of invasive breast carcinomas.  
The development of trastuzumab, a humanized anti-HER monoclonal antibody and the second molecular targeted therapy for breast cancer after tamoxifen, started in 1984 with the identification of the HER2-neu oncogene and its cloning 
It was then demonstrated that an anti-HER2 antibody was able to inhibit cell growth; in 1987, the correlation of amplified HER2 status and poor prognosis was reported  
Today, trastuzumab has been shown to improve survival of metastatic disease, reduce the risk of recurrence in the adjuvant setting, and is now being explored as part of primary preoperative (neoadjuvant) therapy 

Reference:
Piccart-Gebhart M. E J Cancer. 2006;42:1715-1719.�



Trastuzumab and Trastuzumab and PertuzumabPertuzumab
 

bind bind 
to distinct to distinct epitopesepitopes

 
on the HER2 on the HER2 

extracellularextracellular
 

domaindomain

••
 

Trastuzumab: enhances HER2 internalization, inhibits Trastuzumab: enhances HER2 internalization, inhibits 
shedding, inhibits angiogenesis, and activates antibodyshedding, inhibits angiogenesis, and activates antibody--

 dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC)dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC)

••
 

PertuzumabPertuzumab
 

prevents receptor prevents receptor dimerizationdimerization, inhibits HER, inhibits HER--
 mediated mediated signallingsignalling

 
pathways, and activates ADCCpathways, and activates ADCC



Phase II: Pertuzumab + TrastuzumabPhase II: Pertuzumab + Trastuzumab

••
 

HER2+ Breast CancerHER2+ Breast Cancer
••

 
Heavily Pretreated (up to 3 prior therapies)Heavily Pretreated (up to 3 prior therapies)

••
 

LVEF LVEF ≥≥
 

55%, no drop <50% during prior trastuzumab55%, no drop <50% during prior trastuzumab

Baselga, ASCO 2007, Abstract 1004

Stage 1 (n= 24)Stage 1 (n= 24)
Trastuzumab + Trastuzumab + 
PertuzumabPertuzumab**

Efficacy Criteria:Efficacy Criteria:
•• ≥≥2 R2 R
•• 1 R + 12 SD1 R + 12 SD
•• 13 SD13 SD
IDSMB safety IDSMB safety 
evaluationevaluation

YESYES

NONO

Stage 2 (n = 58)Stage 2 (n = 58)

Stop TrialStop Trial
**

 

T: 4 mg/kg loading dose T: 4 mg/kg loading dose →→

 

2 mg/kg qw   2 mg/kg qw   
or 8 mg/kg loading dose or 8 mg/kg loading dose →→

 

6 mg/kg q3w6 mg/kg q3w
P: 840 mg loading dose P: 840 mg loading dose →→

 

420 mg q3w420 mg q3w

April 30, 2007 RecruitmentApril 30, 2007 Recruitment
Stage 1: 27 patientsStage 1: 27 patients
Stage 2: 15 (35%) Stage 2: 15 (35%) 

patientspatients

April 30, 2007 RecruitmentApril 30, 2007 Recruitment
Stage 1: 27 patientsStage 1: 27 patients
Stage 2: 15 (35%) Stage 2: 15 (35%) 

patientspatients



Phase II: Pertuzumab + TrastuzumabPhase II: Pertuzumab + Trastuzumab
 Efficacy ResultsEfficacy Results

Baselga, ASCO 2007, Abstract 1004

Number of Number of 
PatientsPatients
(n = 33)(n = 33) PercentagePercentage

Overall Response RateOverall Response Rate 66 18%18%

Partial ResponsePartial Response 55 15%15%

Complete ResponseComplete Response 11 3%3%

Stable Disease (Stable Disease (≥≥
 

6 months)6 months) 77 21%21%

Clinical Benefit RateClinical Benefit Rate 1313 39%39%



BevacizumabBevacizumab

••
 

Recombinant humanized Recombinant humanized 
antianti--VEGF MAbVEGF MAb

••
 

Binds and neutralizes Binds and neutralizes 
all forms of VEGFAall forms of VEGFA

••
 

TT1/2  1/2  1717--21 days21 days
••

 
Reduces free plasma Reduces free plasma 
VEGF levels to VEGF levels to 
undetectableundetectable



No angiogenesisNo angiogenesis

TumourTumour

NoNo
 bindingbinding

VEGFVEGF

secretionsecretion

BevacizumabBevacizumab––VEGFVEGF
 complexescomplexes

Bevacizumab Mechanism of ActionBevacizumab Mechanism of Action



Direct evidence of VEGFR Direct evidence of VEGFR 
activation on breast cancer cellsactivation on breast cancer cells

Wedan et al, J Clin Oncol 2006;24:769-777

Inflammatory breast cancerInflammatory breast cancer

BaselineBaseline PostPost--bevacizumabbevacizumab

PP--VEGFR2(Y951)VEGFR2(Y951)

PP--VEGFR2(Y996)VEGFR2(Y996)



•
 

Stratify
•

 
Study site

•
 

ECOG PS 0 vs ≥1
•

 
Prior chemotherapychemotherapy

 
for MBC 0 vs ≥1

RR
AA
NN
DD
OO

 MM
II
ZZ
EE

Capecitabine+ Capecitabine+ 
BevacizumabBevacizumab

CapecitabineCapecitabine

Capecitabine +/Capecitabine +/--
 

Bevacizumab forBevacizumab for
 AA--

 
and Tand T--Refractory MBCRefractory MBC

Miller K, J Clin Oncol 2005



Capecitabine +/Capecitabine +/--
 

Bevacizumab forBevacizumab for
 AA--

 
and Tand T--Refractory MBC: PFSRefractory MBC: PFS

Miller K, J Clin Oncol 2005



••
 

StratifyStratify
••

 
DFI DFI ≤≤224 months vs >24 months4 months vs >24 months

••
 

<3 vs <3 vs ≥≥33
 

metastatic sitesmetastatic sites
••

 
Adjuvant chemotherapy yes vs noAdjuvant chemotherapy yes vs no

••
 

ER+ vs ERER+ vs ER--
 

vs ER unknownvs ER unknown

2828--day cycle:day cycle:
Paclitaxel 90 mg/mPaclitaxel 90 mg/m22

 
D1, 8, D1, 8, 

and 15.and 15.
Bevacizumab 10 mg/kg D1 Bevacizumab 10 mg/kg D1 

and 15.and 15.

Paclitaxel +/Paclitaxel +/--
 

Bevacizumab as FirstBevacizumab as First--
 Line Therapy for Locally Recurrent or Line Therapy for Locally Recurrent or 

Metastatic Breast Cancer (E2100)Metastatic Breast Cancer (E2100)

RR
AA
NN
DD
OO

 MM
II
ZZ
EE

Paclitaxel+ Paclitaxel+ 
BevacizumabBevacizumab

PaclitaxelPaclitaxel

Miller KD,  SABCS 2005
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6.76.7 13.313.3

HR=0.48; p<0.0001HR=0.48; p<0.0001 13.3

6.7

99%99%

 

increase increase 
in median PFSin median PFS
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55

00 bevacizumab +bevacizumab +

 
paclitaxelpaclitaxel

PaclitaxelPaclitaxel

Paclitaxel (n=354)Paclitaxel (n=354)
bevacizumab + paclitaxel (n=368)bevacizumab + paclitaxel (n=368)

HR = hazard ratio; bevacizumab Summary of Product CharacteristicHR = hazard ratio; bevacizumab Summary of Product Characteristics (s (SmPCSmPC))

ProgressionProgression--free survivalfree survival



RIBBON 1RIBBON 1

Combination chemo with Combination chemo with 
anthracyclines, docetaxel, nabanthracyclines, docetaxel, nab--

 
paclitaxel or capecitabine paclitaxel or capecitabine 
determined by the investigator determined by the investigator 
breforebrefore

 

randomizationrandomization

Previously untreated Previously untreated 
MBCMBC

(n = 950, 2:1 randomization)(n = 950, 2:1 randomization)

Arm A:  Arm A:  
Bevacizumab + Bevacizumab + 

Chemo*Chemo*
(BV: 15 mg/kg, day 1, (BV: 15 mg/kg, day 1, 

21 day cycle)21 day cycle)

Arm B:  Arm B:  
Chemo* + PlaceboChemo* + Placebo
(IV day 1 de 21 day (IV day 1 de 21 day 

cycle)cycle)

Arm A:Arm A:
BevacizumabBevacizumab

 

++
ChemoChemo****

(BV: 15 mg/kg IV q 3 wk (BV: 15 mg/kg IV q 3 wk 
o 10 mg/kg IV q 2 wk)o 10 mg/kg IV q 2 wk)

Arm B: Arm B: 
Chemo**Chemo**

+ Crossover to + Crossover to 
BevacizumabBevacizumab

(BV: 15 mg/kg IV q 3 wk (BV: 15 mg/kg IV q 3 wk 
o 10 mg/kg IV q 2 wk)o 10 mg/kg IV q 2 wk)

Blind treatment phaseBlind treatment phase
PostPost--progression phaseprogression phase

(Optional, at discretion of the (Optional, at discretion of the 
investigator)investigator)

Disease Progression: Disease Progression: 
Primary endpoint: PFSPrimary endpoint: PFS

** Chemo at investigator ** Chemo at investigator 
discretiondiscretion

•• Primary endpoint: PFSPrimary endpoint: PFS

•• Stratification Factors:Stratification Factors:
–– DF DF intervainterva
–– Previous Previous adjuvatadjuvat

 

therapytherapy
–– Number of metastatic Number of metastatic 

sitessites
–– Chemo selectionChemo selection



RIBBON 2RIBBON 2

•• 2:1 randomization2:1 randomization
Stratification:Stratification:

–– Chemo regimenChemo regimen
–– Taxanes vs. capecitabine vs. otherTaxanes vs. capecitabine vs. other
–– Time to diagnosisTime to diagnosis
–– Metastatic sites: < 3 vs. > 3Metastatic sites: < 3 vs. > 3

AnalysisAnalysis

Primary analysis PFS:Primary analysis PFS:
•• Taxane, Taxane, gemcitabinegemcitabine, o  , o  

vinorelbinevinorelbine

 

(n = 500) (n = 500) 
•• Any therapy allowed in the Any therapy allowed in the 
protocol (n = 630)protocol (n = 630)

Secondary analysis:  Secondary analysis:  
•• OSOS
•• ORRORR
•• SafetySafety

Previously Previously 
treated treated 
MBC MBC 

(n = 630)(n = 630)

Arm A:Arm A:
 Chemo + BV Chemo + BV 

(n = 420) (n = 420) 

Arm B:Arm B:
 ChemoChemo

(n = 210)(n = 210)



Capecitabine (XelodaCapecitabine (Xeloda®®)/Bevacizumab )/Bevacizumab 
((AvastinAvastin®®) as 1) as 1stst

 line therapy for line therapy for 
MBC: MBC: XCALIBrXCALIBr

R R 
EE
GG

 II
 S S 

T T 
RR
EE

First line MBCFirst line MBC

Single arm Phase II studySingle arm Phase II study
Primary endpoint: PFSPrimary endpoint: PFS
N = 109 patients;N = 109 patients;
Accrual completed in4/06Accrual completed in4/06

Capecitabine Capecitabine 1000 1000 
mg/mmg/m22

 

b.i.d., days 1b.i.d., days 1--

 
1515

Bevacizumab 15 mg/kg Bevacizumab 15 mg/kg 
q 3 weeksq 3 weeks

Continues until Continues until 
progessionprogession

Bevacizumab 10 mg/kg +Bevacizumab 10 mg/kg +

Paclitaxel 80 mg/mPaclitaxel 80 mg/m22/wk/wk

OrOr

VinorelbineVinorelbine

 

25 g/m25 g/m22/wk/wk

Q 4 weeksQ 4 weeks
continues until continues until 

progressionprogression

••

 

Quality of lifeQuality of life

••

 

PharmacoeconomicsPharmacoeconomics

Miller et al. Breast Cancer Res Treat 2006; 100(suppl 1):S103 (abstract 2068).



Pegram et al. Breast Cancer Res Treat 2006; 
100(suppl 1); abstract 301.

COHORT 1 (n = 3)COHORT 1 (n = 3)
Trastuzumab q w Trastuzumab q w 

Bevacizumab 3 mg/kg day 7 then q 2 weeksBevacizumab 3 mg/kg day 7 then q 2 weeks

HER2HER2++

 (FISH(FISH++))
 N = 9N = 9

COHORT 2 (n = 3)COHORT 2 (n = 3)
Trastuzumab q w Trastuzumab q w 

Bevacizumab 5 mg/kg day 7 then q 2 weeksBevacizumab 5 mg/kg day 7 then q 2 weeks

COHORT 3 (n = 3)COHORT 3 (n = 3)
Trastuzumab qw Trastuzumab qw 

Bevacizumab 10 mg/kg day 7 then q 2 weeks*Bevacizumab 10 mg/kg day 7 then q 2 weeks*

Phase I/II Trial of Trastuzumab/ Bevacizumab Phase I/II Trial of Trastuzumab/ Bevacizumab 
in Relapsed/Metastatic Breast Cancerin Relapsed/Metastatic Breast Cancer

••
 

InvestigatorInvestigator--initiated, investigatorinitiated, investigator--held INDheld IND
••

 

First report of 2 First report of 2 humanizedhumanized
 

MoAbs in human subjectsMoAbs in human subjects
••

 

Primary endpoints:Primary endpoints:
••PK: no evidence for a PK interaction between these humanized MoAPK: no evidence for a PK interaction between these humanized MoAbsbs
••Safety: generally well tolerated, one patient with Safety: generally well tolerated, one patient with ↓↓

 
LVEF LVEF 

••Efficacy: 5/9 objective responses, including trastuzumabEfficacy: 5/9 objective responses, including trastuzumab--refractory refractory 
••diseasedisease

Phase IPhase I

* = RP2D



ResponseResponse
CRCR PRPR SDSD PDPD

Number of PtsNumber of Pts 11 1919 1111 66
PercentPercent 2.72.7 51.451.4 29.729.7 16.216.2
Number Number 
confirmedconfirmed 11 1313 NANA NANA

OVERALL RESPONSE RATE: 54.1%OVERALL RESPONSE RATE: 54.1%

Phase I/II Trial of Phase I/II Trial of 
Trastuzumab/Bevacizumab in Trastuzumab/Bevacizumab in 

Relapsed/Metastatic Breast CancerRelapsed/Metastatic Breast Cancer
 Interim Efficacy Data:Interim Efficacy Data:

 InvestigatorInvestigator--reported objective clinical responses (WHO criteria) reported objective clinical responses (WHO criteria) 
among patients with at least one response assessment (n = 37)among patients with at least one response assessment (n = 37)

Pegram et al. Breast Cancer Res Treat 2006; 100(suppl 
1); abstract 301.



What about What about ImmunotoxinsImmunotoxins??



Rationale for Immunotoxin Rationale for Immunotoxin 
DevelopmentDevelopment

••
 

Monoclonal antibodies alone are often Monoclonal antibodies alone are often 
insufficient to kill cancer cellsinsufficient to kill cancer cells

••
 

AntibodyAntibody--toxin conjugates:toxin conjugates:
••

 
Preserve specificity: toxin is targeted to Preserve specificity: toxin is targeted to 
cancer cellscancer cells

••
 

Enhance cytotoxicity: potency of MoAb is Enhance cytotoxicity: potency of MoAb is 
increasedincreased



1.1.
 

Immunoconjugate Immunoconjugate 
binds to surface binds to surface 
target on tumor celltarget on tumor cell

2.2.
 

Immunoconjugate is Immunoconjugate is 
internalized by the internalized by the 
cell: antibody moiety cell: antibody moiety 
is degraded in the is degraded in the 
lysosome of the celllysosome of the cell

3.3.
 

Reducing environment Reducing environment 
in the cell cleaves in the cell cleaves 
disulfide bond, disulfide bond, 
releasing effector releasing effector 
moleculemolecule

4.4.
 

Cancer cell is killedCancer cell is killed

How Immunotoxins WorkHow Immunotoxins Work



TrastuzumabTrastuzumab--DM1DM1
TargetTarget--Dependent Cytotoxic ActivityDependent Cytotoxic Activity

DM1DM1

TrastuzumabTrastuzumab

HER2HER2
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Trastuzumab (18 mg/kg) t.i.w.Trastuzumab (18 mg/kg) t.i.w.

TrastuzumabTrastuzumab--DM1 (Tmab=18 mg/kg; DM1 (Tmab=18 mg/kg; 

DM1=300 DM1=300 µµg/kg) weeklyg/kg) weekly

ControlControl

StopStop
RxRx

TrastuzumabTrastuzumab--DM1 in TrastuzumabDM1 in Trastuzumab--
 Resistant Tumor ModelResistant Tumor Model
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Small Molecule InhibitorsSmall Molecule Inhibitors



Tyrosine Kinase InhibitorsTyrosine Kinase Inhibitors

••
 

Small molecules that block the Small molecules that block the 
intracellular kinase domain of the intracellular kinase domain of the 
transmembrane receptortransmembrane receptor
••

 
Prevent phosphorylation Prevent phosphorylation →→

 
activationactivation

••
 

May be specific or nonMay be specific or non--specific with specific with 
activity against multiple tyrosine activity against multiple tyrosine 
kinaseskinases



HER1 Tyrosine Kinase Inhibitors in HER1 Tyrosine Kinase Inhibitors in 
MBCMBC

••
 

Single agent trials in MBC Single agent trials in MBC 
demonstrate modest activity demonstrate modest activity 

••
 

Most common AEs: rash and diarrheaMost common AEs: rash and diarrhea
••

 
Predictive markers of patients most Predictive markers of patients most 
likely to benefit are lackinglikely to benefit are lacking

••
 

Ongoing trials of EGFR therapy:Ongoing trials of EGFR therapy:
••

 
Combination with chemotherapyCombination with chemotherapy

••
 

Combination with endocrine therapyCombination with endocrine therapy
••

 
Combination with targeted therapyCombination with targeted therapy



AuthorAuthor InhibitorInhibitor No. No. 
PtsPts

ORR ORR 
%% CB %CB % TTPTTP

AgrawalAgrawal Gefitinib Gefitinib 5353 NRNR 3737 4.8 4.8 
momo

BaselgaBaselga Gefitinib Gefitinib 3131 00 1010 8 wk8 wk
AlbainAlbain Gefitinib Gefitinib 6363 22 55 8 wk8 wk

Von Von 
MinckwitzMinckwitz GefitinibGefitinib 5858 22 00 9 wk9 wk

TanTan ErlotinibErlotinib 1818 00 00 NRNR
WinerWiner ErlotinibErlotinib 6969 33 1212 6 wk6 wk

CiardielloCiardiello Gefitinib + Gefitinib + 
docetaxeldocetaxel 4141 5858 7474 NRNR

GrahamGraham Erlotinib + Erlotinib + 
gemcitabinegemcitabine 5959 1414 NRNR 2.8 2.8 

momo

CB = clinical benefit (CR, PR, or stable disease > 6 months); NR = not reported

Select Phase II Trials of HER1Select Phase II Trials of HER1
 TK Inhibitors in MBCTK Inhibitors in MBC



Lapatinib: EGFR 1 & 2 InhibitionLapatinib: EGFR 1 & 2 Inhibition
 Lapatinib Versus OthersLapatinib Versus Others

CetuximabCetuximab TrastuzumabTrastuzumab

erlotiniberlotinib

gefitinibgefitinib
SignalingSignaling

Cell Division/Tumor GrowthCell Division/Tumor Growth

lapatiniblapatinib

EGFR/HEREGFR/HER

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
There are currently several different agents on the market or being tested in clinical trials that target the ErbB signaling pathway.1 The full or partial humanized monoclonal antibodies targeting ErbB1 (cetuximab) and ErbB2 (trastuzumab) bind to the extracellular domain of the respective receptors. The small molecule inhibitors gefitinib and erlotinib, which target ErbB1, work inside the cell and block receptor kinase activity. However, as single-target agents, all of these agents work primarily against a single family member. As a small molecule, lapatinib exerts its effect by blocking the ATP binding site at the intracellular domain. Theoretically, lapatinib may exhibit potent activity against both ErbB1 and ErbB2 receptors.

1.	Normanno N, Bianco C, De Luca A, et al. Target-based agents against ErbB receptors and their ligands: a novel approach to cancer treatment. Endocr Relat Cancer 2003; 10:1-21.


�



EGF100151:  Capecitabine EGF100151:  Capecitabine ±±
 Lapatinib in Pretreated Advanced or Lapatinib in Pretreated Advanced or 

Metastatic HER2+ Breast CancerMetastatic HER2+ Breast Cancer
Eligibility criteriaEligibility criteria

••
 

Progressive MBC or stage Progressive MBC or stage 
IIIB/IIIC LABC with T4 lesionIIIB/IIIC LABC with T4 lesion

••
 

HER2 overexpression (IHC3+ HER2 overexpression (IHC3+ 
or 2+ and FISH+)or 2+ and FISH+)

••
 

Unlimited prior therapies, but Unlimited prior therapies, but 
no prior capecitabineno prior capecitabine

••
 

Prior therapies must include:Prior therapies must include:
••

 

Trastuzumab in metastatic Trastuzumab in metastatic 
settingsetting

••
 

Anthracycline and taxane Anthracycline and taxane 
in either metastatic or in either metastatic or 
adjuvant setting  adjuvant setting  

R
 A
 N
 D
 O
 M
 I
 Z
 E
 

RR
 AA
 NN
 DD
 OO
 MM
 II
 ZZ
 EE

Lapatinib
1250 mg/day po daily

Capecitabine  
2000 mg/m2/day, 

days 1-14, q 21 days

LapatinibLapatinib
1250 mg/day po daily1250 mg/day po daily

Capecitabine  Capecitabine  
2000 mg/m2000 mg/m22/day, /day, 

days 1days 1--14, 14, q 21 daysq 21 days

Capecitabine
 2500 mg/m2/day 

days 1-14, q 21 days

CapecitabineCapecitabine
 2500 mg/m2500 mg/m22/day /day 

days 1days 1--14, 14, q 21 daysq 21 days

Primary endpoint: TTPPrimary endpoint: TTP
Secondary endpoints: OS, PFS, ORRSecondary endpoints: OS, PFS, ORR

Geyer et al. ASCO 2006

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
The EGF100151 is a registration phase III trial to evaluate the ability of lapatinib to augment the efficacy of standard chemotherapy in refractory MBC patients. 

Patients enrolled in the EGF100151 trial must be women with advanced or metastatic breast cancer with documented ErbB2 overexpression (immunohistochemistry 3+ or 2+ with FISH confirmation).   Patients must have progressed on both anthracycline and taxane-containing regimens ± prior treatment with trastuzumab. Eligible patients cannot have been treated with capecitabine prior to this trial. Patients will be randomized to receive 2,000 mg/m2/day capecitabine on days 1-14, every 21 days, with or with out oral lapatinib at a dose of 1250 mg/day.  Patients will continue to receive treatment until disease progression. 

The primary endpoint of this study is time to Progression (TTP). Secondary endpoints include response and clinical benefit rates, time to response, duration of response, 6-month progression free survival, and overall survival. Safety, tolerability, quality of life, and pharmacodynamics will also be analyzed.

�



Time to Progession Time to Progession ––  ITT PopulationITT Population
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CapecitabineCapecitabine
Lapatinib + Lapatinib + 
CapecitabineCapecitabine

0.000160.00016PP--value (logvalue (log--rank, 1rank, 1--sided)sided)

69 (43%)69 (43%)45 (28%)45 (28%)Progressed or died*Progressed or died*
19.719.736.936.9Median TTP, wkMedian TTP, wk

161161160160No. of ptsNo. of pts
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Geyer et al. ASCO 2006



Small Molecule TK Inhibitors in Small Molecule TK Inhibitors in 
Development Development 

AgentAgent MechanismMechanism Phase in Phase in 
DevelopmentDevelopment

Mode of Mode of 
AdministrationAdministration

MultiMulti--targeted TKIs that include VEGF inhibition:targeted TKIs that include VEGF inhibition:

AxitinibAxitinib VEGFRVEGFR--1, VEGFR1, VEGFR--2, VEGFR2, VEGFR--33 IIII OralOral
VandetanibVandetanib VEGFRVEGFR--2, EGFR2, EGFR IIII OralOral
CedranibCedranib VEGFRVEGFR--1, VEGFR1, VEGFR--2, VEGFR2, VEGFR--33 IIII OralOral

SunitinibSunitinib panpan--VEGFR, PDGFR, FLTVEGFR, PDGFR, FLT--33 IIII OralOral

SorafenibSorafenib VEGFRVEGFR--2 & 2 & --3, PDGFR, RAF, 3, PDGFR, RAF, IIII OralOral

PazopanibPazopanib VEGFR1VEGFR1--3, PDGFR, c3, PDGFR, c--KitKit IIII OralOral

VatalanibVatalanib panpan--VEGF inhibitor, PDGFR, VEGF inhibitor, PDGFR, 
cc--KitKit IIII OralOral

AMG 706AMG 706 VEGFR, PDGFR, cVEGFR, PDGFR, c--Kit, RETKit, RET IIII OralOral

Verweij J, DeJorge M. J Clin Oncol. 2007;25(17):2340-2343.

PDGFR = platelet derived growth factor receptor; RET = rearranged during transfection, EGFR = epidermal growth factor 
receptor

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Agents in development are multi-targeted
Inhibition VEGF itself, inhibition of at least 1 if not all VEGF receptor tyrosine kinases, as well as downstream signaling �



Sunitinib and SorafenibSunitinib and Sorafenib

••
 

SunitinibSunitinib
••

 
Inhibits multiple receptor tyrosine kinases:Inhibits multiple receptor tyrosine kinases:
VEGFR, PDGFR, cKit, FLT3VEGFR, PDGFR, cKit, FLT3

••
 

Antiangiogenic and antiAntiangiogenic and anti--tumor propertiestumor properties
••

 
SorafenibSorafenib
••

 
Inhibits multiple receptor tyrosine kinases:Inhibits multiple receptor tyrosine kinases:
VEGFR, PDGFR, RAFVEGFR, PDGFR, RAF

••
 

Antiangiogenic and antiAntiangiogenic and anti--tumor propertiestumor properties

Sun et al. J Med Chem. 2003;46:1116-1119; Mendel et al. Clin Cancer Res. 2003;9:327-337.



Sunitinib Phase II Trial in MBCSunitinib Phase II Trial in MBC

Safety
n = 41

Number of 
Patients (%)

Grade 3 
neutropenia 16 (39%)

Grade 3 
thrombocytopenia 6 (15%)

Overall 
response 7 (16%) 

Miller et al. J Clin Oncol. 2005;23(Suppl):195. Abstract 563.

Sunitinib 50 mg PO q day x 28 days

Efficacy
n = 51

Number of     
Patients (%)

Partial 
response 7*

 
(14%)

Stable 
disease > 6 

months
1 (2%)

Overall 
response 8 (16%) 

*2 PR to be confirmed.

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
A phase II study was conducted in 64 patients (51 evaluable) who had been heavily pretreated for MBC. 
Eligible patients had received prior anthracycline (A) and taxane (T) therapy and had resistant disease, defined as progression while on or within 12 months of last A or T treatment as adjuvant and / or MBC therapy; measurable disease was required
The primary objective was overall response rate; secondary objectives included safety, duration of response, and 1-year survival
Patients received a 6-week cycle of sunitinib 50 mg daily (4 weeks on and 2 weeks off)
Fifty-one patients were evaluable for response
Results (above): 
Conclusion: Sunitinib appears to have single-agent activity and a tolerable toxicity profile in refractory MBC.
Clinical Trials:
Phase I / II:
Sunitinib + weekly paclitaxel
Sunitinib + trastuzumab
�



Sunitinib and Sorafenib TrialsSunitinib and Sorafenib Trials

••
 

Phase III trialsPhase III trials
••

 
FirstFirst--line advanced breast cancerline advanced breast cancer
••

 
Paclitaxel / sunitinib vs paclitaxel / Paclitaxel / sunitinib vs paclitaxel / 
bevacizumabbevacizumab

••
 

Docetaxel vs docetaxel / sunitinibDocetaxel vs docetaxel / sunitinib
••

 
Previously treated with an anthracycline and a Previously treated with an anthracycline and a 
taxane including patients with progressive taxane including patients with progressive 
diseasedisease
••

 
Capecitabine vs capecitabine / sunitinib Capecitabine vs capecitabine / sunitinib 

••
 

Combination with endocrine therapy in MBCCombination with endocrine therapy in MBC
••

 
Sorafenib and anastrozole Sorafenib and anastrozole 

Available at:  http://www.clinicaltrials.gov
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P P = 0.003= 0.003

P P = 0.038= 0.038

Rugo HS et al. J Clin Oncol. 2007;25(Suppl)18s. Abstract 1003.

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Axinitib is another multi-target TKi; inhibits VEGFR-1, VEGFR-2. and VEGFR-3.  
This phase II study enrolled patients with no prior chemotherapy for MBC and who were at least 12 months from adjuvant chemotherapy (aCT)
Randomly assigned (2:1) to receive treatment with either DOC + Axitinib or DOC + PL 
Tumor measurements were performed q 9 weeks
Patients were stratified according to estrogen receptor (ER) status, prior aCT and PS (0-1 or 2)

Results: 
A total of 168 patients were randomized
92 patients had received prior aCT, 27 of whom received a prior taxane
A median of 7 cycles of AG + DOC (range: 1 - 18) and 7 cycles of DOC + PL (range: 1 - 23) were administered 
The median TTP was 8.2 mo with AG + DOC arm and 7 mo with DOC + PL arm with a hazard ratio of 0.73 (P = 0.052)
The overall response rate (ORR) was 40% for AG + DOC arm and 23% for DOC + PL arm (P = 0.038).

The most common non-hematologic adverse events observed in the combination arm included diarrhea (60%), nausea (53%), alopecia (51%), fatigue (49%), stomatitis (44%) and vomiting (40%). 
Grade 3/4 adverse events that were increased with DOC + axitinib  vs DOC included febrile neutropenia (16 vs 7%), fatigue (13 vs 5%), stomatitis (13 vs 2%), diarrhea (11 vs 0%) and hypertension (5 vs 2%). 
Other grade 3/4 hematologic toxicities were similar in both arms.

In a hypothesis-generating subgroup analysis, the median TTP in patients receiving prior aCT was 9.0 mo with AG+DOC arm and 6.3 mo with DOC+PL arm with a hazard ratio of 0.54 (p=0.012). 
Within this stratum, ORR was 45% for AG+DOC arm and 13% for DOC+PL arm (p=0.003). 

Author’s Conclusions: The antiangiogenic TKI Axitinib combined with DOC (80 mg/m2 q3wks) as first line therapy for MBC has an acceptable safety profile and promising anti-tumor activity. �



AktAkt

Mammalian Target of Rapamycin Mammalian Target of Rapamycin 
(mTOR)(mTOR)

PTENPTEN

mTORmTOR
4E4E--PB1PB1P70P70--S6K1S6K1

TranslationTranslation

PI3KPI3K

Cyclin D1        Cyclin D1        
overexpressionoverexpression

CC--MYC MYC 
overexpressionoverexpression

HIFHIF--11αα, HIF2, HIF2αα
 overexpressionoverexpression

AmplificationAmplification

LossLoss
Activation associated Activation associated 

with loss of both with loss of both 
apoptotic and cell cycle apoptotic and cell cycle 
regulatory moleculesregulatory molecules

Ribosome synthesisRibosome synthesis

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
The mammalian target of rapamycin, commonly known as mTOR, is a serine / threonine protein kinase that regulates cell growth, cell proliferation, cell motility, cell survival, protein synthesis, and transcription  
mTOR signaling can be activated by upstream amplification of PI3K, loss of PTEN regulation, or activation of Akt
mTOR also functions as a sensor of cellular nutrient and energy levels and redox status
Over-activation or amplification of PI3K or Akt has been reported in as many as 40% of breast cancers 
Mutation or loss of PTEN is less frequent
mTOR has been shown to function as the catalytic subunit of two distinct molecular complexes in cells, mTORC1, and mTORC2
The two best characterized targets of mTORC1 are p70-S6 kinase 1 (S6K1) and eukaryotic initiation factor binding protein 1 (4E-BP1)
Active S6K1 can stimulate the initiation of protein synthesis through activation of S6 ribosomal protein and other components of the translation; S6K1 can also participate in a positive feedback loop with mTORC1 by phosphorylating the negative regulatory domain of mTOR

Two mTOR inhibitors undergoing clinical trials are temsirolimus (CCI-779) and everolimus (RAD001)

Reference:  
Hay N, Soneberg N. Genes Dev. 2004;18(16):1926-1945.�



Phase II mTOR Inhibitor for MBCPhase II mTOR Inhibitor for MBC
 n = 49n = 49

Daily (%)Daily (%)
n = 32n = 32

Weekly (%)Weekly (%)
n = 16n = 16

Partial responsePartial response 22 00

Stable diseaseStable disease 1717 00

Progressive diseaseProgressive disease 1010 1111

Grade 3 or 4 neutropeniaGrade 3 or 4 neutropenia 1313

Grade 3 or 4 pneumonitisGrade 3 or 4 pneumonitis 66

Ellard et al. J Clin Oncol. 2007;25(Suppl)18S. Abstract 3513.

RANDOMIZATIONRANDOMIZATION

Everolimus 10 mg PO q dayEverolimus 10 mg PO q day Everolimus 70 mg PO q weekEverolimus 70 mg PO q week

Results

CLOSEDCLOSED

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Everolimus (RAD001) is an mTOR inhibitor in phase II development for breast cancer 
It was studied in this phase II trial in the metastatic breast cancer population 
The protocol was modified to increase pulmonary monitoring after 11% of patients experienced grade 3 or 4 pneumonitis in phase I on daily therapy
Results of second stage of study design are shown
The weekly treatment arm was closed for early evidence of inferiority in the first stage of this study design
Predefined study endpoints were met and further evaluation in breast cancer is warranted
In general toxicity was mild; most common rash, neutropenia, diarrhea, and mucositis 
 Pneumonitis was unexpected and appears schedule-dependent as it was much less frequent in the weekly schedule
Close monitoring in future trials is recommended�



mTOR Combination RationalemTOR Combination Rationale

••
 

Everolimus inhibits mTOR downstream, but may Everolimus inhibits mTOR downstream, but may 
increase levels of Akt upstream increase levels of Akt upstream 

••
 

Everolimus disrupts an inhibitory mechanism of Everolimus disrupts an inhibitory mechanism of 
PI3K signaling resulting PI3K signaling resulting 
••

 
Sustained activation of the IGFSustained activation of the IGF--1R pathway1R pathway

••
 

Combination of everolimus and agents that block Combination of everolimus and agents that block 
IGFIGF--1R may result in greater efficacy1R may result in greater efficacy

DiCosimo et al. J Clin Oncol. 2007;25(Suppl)18S. Abstract 3511.

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Data presented at ASCO suggests that combination therapy may be most useful with mTOR inhibition  
A second mTOR complex, mTORC2, has been shown to function as an important regulator of the cytoskeleton 
However, mTORC2 also phosphorylates protein kinase Akt / PKB, which stimulates Akt phosphorylation and leads to full Akt activation
mTORC2 appears to be regulated by insulin, growth factors, serum, and nutrient levels�



Metastatic Breast Cancer TrialsMetastatic Breast Cancer Trials

••
 

mTor + TKI / VEGF inhibitionmTor + TKI / VEGF inhibition
••

 
Everolimus (RAD001) + erlotinibEverolimus (RAD001) + erlotinib

••
 

mTOR + chemotherapymTOR + chemotherapy
••

 
Everolimus (RAD001) + capecitabineEverolimus (RAD001) + capecitabine

••
 

Everolimus (RAD001) + paclitaxelEverolimus (RAD001) + paclitaxel
••

 
Everolimus (RAD001) + docetaxelEverolimus (RAD001) + docetaxel

••
 

mTOR + HER2 inhibitionmTOR + HER2 inhibition
••

 
Everolimus (RAD001) + trastuzumabEverolimus (RAD001) + trastuzumab

••
 

Triple negative diseaseTriple negative disease
••

 
Standard neoadjuvant chemotherapy vs Standard neoadjuvant chemotherapy vs 
paclitaxel + RAD001 paclitaxel + RAD001 →→

 
FEC in ERFEC in ER--, PR, PR--, , 

HER2HER2--
 

diseasedisease
Available at: http://www.clinicaltrials.gov

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
In addition, a Phase II, double-bind, randomized, placebo controlled trial of everolimus + letrozole as preoperative therapy for breast cancer in postmenopausal women is recruiting patients and will be presented at the San Antonio Breast Cancer Symposium in 2007.  �



TemsirolimusTemsirolimus

••
 

Phase II trial for MBC:Phase II trial for MBC:
••

 
Temsirolimus 10 mg PO daily + letrozole Temsirolimus 10 mg PO daily + letrozole 

••
 

Temsirolimus 30 mg PO daily + letrozoleTemsirolimus 30 mg PO daily + letrozole
••

 
Letrozole monotherapyLetrozole monotherapy

••
 

Phase III trial of the combination of Phase III trial of the combination of 
oral temsirolimus and letrozole as oral temsirolimus and letrozole as 
firstfirst--line endocrine therapy for MBCline endocrine therapy for MBC††

••
 

Closed after DSMB review of first interim Closed after DSMB review of first interim 
analysis analysis 

*Carpenter et al. J Clin Oncol. 2005;23(suppl)16s. Abstract 564.  
†Data on file, Wyeth Pharmaceuticals, 2006.

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Phase II trial required dose reduction due to grade 3 stomatitis
Reported clinical benefit comparable between groups 82%, 83%, and 79%  
Phase III, HORIZON study closed by Wyeth; unlikely to achieve targeted level of efficacy post review of first interim analysis�



What is in the pipeline?What is in the pipeline?



Agents Targeting the VEGF Agents Targeting the VEGF 
Pathway (>20)Pathway (>20)
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KITKIT Multiple Growth Multiple Growth 
FactorsFactors
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Tumor CellTumor Cell
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CELL PROLIFERATIONCELL PROLIFERATION

 
SURVIVALSURVIVAL
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ProliferationProliferation MetastasisMetastasisAngiogenesisAngiogenesisApoptosisApoptosis
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Courtesy of I. Serebriiskii and E. Golemis, Fox Chase Cancer Center.
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Adapted from Hennessy

 

et al. Nature Rev Drug Discovery

 

2005

PI3K/AKT SignalingPI3K/AKT Signaling

TrastuzumabTrastuzumab

CetuximabCetuximab

PertuzumabPertuzumab

LapatinibLapatinib
LapatinibLapatinib
GefitinibGefitinib
ErlotinibErlotinib

DasatinibDasatinib
AZD 0530AZD 0530

LY 294002LY 294002
SF 1126SF 1126
PX 166PX 166
BEZ 235BEZ 235

PerifosinePerifosine
A797A797
A838450A838450
LY2101831LY2101831
GSK690693BGSK690693B
KP86328KP86328

CCI 779CCI 779
RAD 001RAD 001
AP23573 AP23573 

BortezomibBortezomib



Multitargeted Agents: TradeMultitargeted Agents: Trade--off off 
Between Toxicity and Efficacy?Between Toxicity and Efficacy?

Increasing inhibition of each kinase: unknown effectIncreasing inhibition of each kinase: unknown effect
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High toxicity,High toxicity,
low efficacylow efficacy

Low toxicity,Low toxicity,

 
high efficacyhigh efficacy



T/FAC sensitiveT/FAC sensitive

 

prepre--op op TaxolTaxol/FAC/FAC
(T/X(T/X--FECFEC

 

prepre--op T/X FEC)op T/X FEC)

Hormone sensitive    Hormone sensitive    prepre--op  AIop  AI

Not sensitive Not sensitive New Drug TRIAL New Drug TRIAL 
DLDADLDA--30 & SET30 & SET

Day 7Day 7
Day 1 Day 1 

FNAFNA

MDACC 2006MDACC 2006--0543:  Neoadjuvant Molecular Triaging 0543:  Neoadjuvant Molecular Triaging 
Program for Stage IProgram for Stage I--III breast cancer III breast cancer 

The objective is to determine if triaging patients into treatmenThe objective is to determine if triaging patients into treatment t 
groups can increase pathologic CR rates for the whole group.groups can increase pathologic CR rates for the whole group.

25% pCR25% pCR
T/FACT/FAC

pCR with T/XpCR with T/X--FECFEC

pCR with new agentpCR with new agent
All patientsAll patients

pCR with TpCR with T--FECFEC
All patientsAll patients



ConclusionsConclusions

••
 

Understanding breast cancer as a molecular Understanding breast cancer as a molecular 
disease is leading to novel therapiesdisease is leading to novel therapies

••
 

Clinical trials will continue to evaluate the Clinical trials will continue to evaluate the 
efficacy and safety of biologic therapy in efficacy and safety of biologic therapy in 
combination or following standard combination or following standard 
chemotherapy and endocrine therapychemotherapy and endocrine therapy

••
 

Patient selection will be increasingly Patient selection will be increasingly 
important for the integration of novel agents important for the integration of novel agents 
in the treatment of breast cancerin the treatment of breast cancer



Thank you !!!!Thank you !!!!
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